Step by Step Guide - Make a Travel Tombola Game
STEP 1- Create a label for your Tombola! (see photo below)
 Get your sheet of paper and a pencil and draw around the lid of your jam jar.
 Now take your scissors and cut out that circle
 Use felt tips to write on the circle 'Travel Tombola'
 Use glue to stick your paper circle onto the lid.

STEP 2- Make coloured tickets to go inside! (see photo above)
 Using some of your remaining paper; get your scissors and cut three long strips roughly
measuring about 5cm wide.
 Now take your felt tips and colour each strip a different colour
 Cut each strip into four, so you have x12 tickets in total
STEP 3- Find some destinations to go on your tickets! (world map above)
 Now look at a world map and pick out x12 cities or countries you would be interested in
visiting or places that sound interesting which you have never heard of!
 On the back of each coloured ticket write a destination and then fold the ticket up... so no
one can see it!
 Put all your tickets into the jam jar and close the lid
STEP 4- Make a cover for your Tombola stand (aka egg packet!)
 Get your egg packet and cover it in glue, now wrap it up like you would a gift in any
wrapping paper you have available. I have wrapped mine in an old map but you can use
plain paper, wrapping paper or anything you can find!
 Feel free to use sellotape to tape down the ends, if glue doesn't work.

STEP 5- Add travel questions to bottom of your Tombola Stand
 Now cut out a small piece of paper which will fit onto the flat side of your covered egg
packet
 On this piece of paper write questions you would like to find out about each destination in
the jar. (See photos below)
 I have written the following: Where is your destination in the world? What language is
spoken there? What food is it famous for? What are the top 5 things to do there?
 Feel free to come up with your own questions based on your interests or copy some of
mine!
 Once your questions are written, stick them onto the flat side of your covered egg packet
(Tombola Stand)
 Now turn your egg packet upside down, so you can feel the grooves in the bottom and slide
your tombola to sit comfortably on the grooves. (see below)

STEP 6- Now you can play the Travel Tombola Game!
Here's how...


Open your tombola and pick out a ticket. Unfold your
ticket and find out your destination. You are now going to...


Turn over your tombola stand and look at the questions
you have listed on the back, you will now need to go online
and see if you can answer those questions!


Using a paper and pencil, write down the answers to
each question and any other information you find interesting
about your destination.
If you want, you could now write your very own travel guide or simply share your new findings with
others so everyone learns more about the places we can visit in the world. Do this again and again
and discover more and more countries hidden in the jar.
Enjoy travelling the world!
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